


Bring the whole family 
Come and stay with us at The Manor Country House Hotel. We are ideal for guests looking for a truly relaxed get 
away location but only minutes from Oxford. We provide good food, a relaxed atmosphere and great service and  
all in the quintessentially rural village of Weston-on-the-Green. Easy to find and only 50 minutes from London via  
the M40 or by train direct to Bicester North. We are only a 15 minute drive from Oxford, 5 minutes from the shopping  
Mecca of Bicester Village, and only a stone’s throw away from Blenheim Palace. With so much going on in Oxfordshire 
and the Cotswolds, there’s a whole range of interesting activities to make your stay with us as enjoyable as possible.

Famously dog friendly with a canine menu and kids with muddy boots are made very welcome, so why not consider 
us as “your” place in the country.



Relax and unwind
Play tennis, croquet, or go for a swim. Wander around our historic topiary gardens and 12 acres of grounds or 
take a stroll down to The Black Sheep, our traditional English pub, only three minutes from our front door. Escape  
for an hour and curl up in The Snug with a good book and a glass of something relaxing or there are a number of 
classic Oxfordshire countryside walks you can enjoy to tire out the kids and dogs before dinner.

Remember, this is your home so take the weight off and relax and unwind.



Food for all occasions
From breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea, to light bites in the bar and our a  
la carte dinners, eating at The Manor is always a pleasure. From a Pimms  
on the croquet lawn, a coffee and a Club sandwich with friends in the lounge,  
a burger and chips in Bertie’s Cocktail Bar with some business colleagues,  
a networking Supper Club or an anniversary celebration, The Manor is the 
ideal venue for all occasions.

Our medieval Baron’s Hall with its Tudor oak-panelling lends itself perfectly  
to the atmosphere of a more formal occasion whilst our Georgian Room  
is a comfortable open space for a relaxed meal with friends or colleagues.



Enjoy an English pub in the countryside
Enjoy a beautiful country walk and bring your dogs to our own pub, The Black Sheep,  
in Weston-on-the-Green for a quick pint or a change of scenery. The Black Sheep is a  
beautifully-kept traditional Oxfordshire pub with a thatched roof and limestone walls.  
The pub has a large dining area inside, some great outdoor areas where you can enjoy  
the fine weather and a lounge bar with roaring fires in the winter – perfect for cosy nights  
with friends.



So much to see and do!
There’s so much going on across Oxfordshire and the city of Oxford is full of famous attractions including the 
world-renowned Ashmolean Museum, the Pitt Rivers Museum and Oxford Castle Unlocked. Enjoy a walking tour  
of the Oxford University Colleges or take the weight off your feet with Oxford’s Hop On Hop Off Bus Tour. Follow 
in the footsteps of Inspector Morse and enjoy a refreshing pint in one of Oxford’s traditional pubs. Local theatres 
include The Oxford Playhouse and The New Theatre and our friendly and well-informed staff can advise you on  
a whole range of interesting local activities to make your stay with us as enjoyable as possible.



Creating memories
The Manor at Weston on the Green provides the ideal  
setting for your grand occasion. It’s the perfect Country  
House setting for your wedding, anniversary, or birthday  
party. We are highly experienced in all manner of events  
and can make helpful suggestions but we also know  
how to listen and can create a truly bespoke event to  
suit your requirements. Whatever you need, we want  
you to remember your event fondly for years to come  
- we will make your dreams come true.

Sweet dreams
Our lavish and generously-sized bedrooms and suites have been individually refurbished to high contemporary 
standards and overlook our beautiful gardens. So, when you’ve eaten the finest food and enjoyed the company of  
your family and friends, you can wander upstairs to one of our historic suites, wrap yourself in the finest bedlinen and  
sink into the plump white pillows before waking up refreshed in style and comfort.



Corporate entertainment 
We can cater for all types of corporate entertainment from a relaxed business lunch with a few close work colleagues 
through to a corporate event in our Georgian Room or any of our historic dining rooms. From major launch events 
to company “away days”, training courses, regular networking meetings or seminars for small groups, do talk to our 
events team at The Manor and ensure your event leads to success.



Tel: +44(0)1869 350621

The Manor at Weston-on-the-Green, Oxfordshire, OX25 3QL
Email: events@themanorweston.co.uk

www.themanorweston.co.uk


